## FIRST VIOLINS
- Calin Ovidiu Lupanu (Concertmaster, The Catherine & Wilton Connor Chair)
- Joseph Meyer (Associate Concertmaster)
- Kari Giles (Assistant Concertmaster)
- Ernest Pereira°
- Susan Blumberg°°
- Jane Hart Brendle
- Emily Chatham
- Dima Dimitrova
- Judith Ledbetter
- Elizabeth Pistolesi
- Ellyn Stuart
- Jenny Topilow

## SECOND VIOLINS
- Oliver Kot (Principal, The Wolfgang Roth Chair)
- Kathleen Jarrell (Assistant Principal, The Pepsi-Cola Foundation of Charlotte Chair)
- Carlos Tarazona°
- Monica Boboc
- Tatiana Karpova
- Martha Geissler
- Margie Sakira Harley

## VIOLAS
- Benjamin Geller (Principal, The Zoe Bunten Merrill Principal Viola Chair)
- Ellen Ferdon
- Cynthia Frank
- Nancy Marsh Levine
- Viara Stefanova
- Ning Zhao

## CELLOS
- Alan Black (Principal, The Kate Whitner McKay Principal Cello Chair)
- Jonathan Lewis (Assistant Principal)
- Marlene Ballena
- Jeremy Lamb
- Sarah Markle
- Janis Nilsen

## DOUBLE BASSES
- Kurt Riecken (Principal)
- Jeffrey Ferdon
- Jason McNeel
- Logan Brown†

## HARP
- Andrea Mumm (Principal, The Dr. Billy Graham Chair)

## FLUTES
- Victor Wang (Principal, The Blumenthal Foundation Chair)

## OBOES
- Hollis Ulaky (Principal, The Leo B. and Driehuys Chair)
- Erica Cice
- Terry Maskin

## ENGLISH HORN
- Terry Maskin

## CLARINETS
- Taylor Marino (Principal, The Gary H. & Carolyn M. Bechtel Chair)
- Samuel Sparrow
- Allan Rosenfeld

## BASS CLARINET
- Allan Rosenfeld

## BASSEON
- Olivia Oh (Principal)
- Joshua Hood
- Lori Tiberio

## CONTRABASSOON
- Lori Tiberio

## TRUMPETS
- Alex Wilborn (Principal, The Betty J. Livingstone Chair)
- Jonathan Kaplan
- Austin Williams†

## TROMBONES
- John Bartlett (Principal)
- Thomas Burge

## TUBA
- Aubrey Foard* (Principal, The Governor James G. Martin Chair)

## TIMPANI
- Ariel Zaviezo Arriagada† (Acting Principal, The Robert Haywood Morrison Chair)

## PERCUSSION
- Brice Burton (Principal)

## CONDUCTING STAFF
- Christopher Warren-Green (Music Director)
- Christopher James Lees (Resident Conductor)
- Kenney Potter (Director of Choruses)

---

°  Non-revolving position
°°  Alternates between first and second violins
†  Acting member of the Charlotte Symphony
‡  Funded by The Symphony Guild of Charlotte, Inc.
*  On leave